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ABSTRACT
Requirement it’s most critical success or failure factor for system. Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) one of famous enterprise system and many studies focus on define CSF of it to reduce failing cases of ERP implementation and negative factors affecting not only on implementing company but also on the ERP vendors.

Many papers have studied the CSF influence in ERP implementation but very little concern about requirement engineering (RE). This research will fill the gap by providing critical review and develop an approach in software system engineering framework by taking account feedback from stakeholders. This original approach is how to deal with ERP failure through a depth relation related to requirement engineering traceability to CSF in a system engineering view (SOS) based on ANSI EIA 632 standard.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Management information system (MIS) reflect the development of technology and all organizations take advantage of it to automate organization process and get competitive advantages and effectiveness in planning and managing of organization activities. Most important feature for business organization its integration between organization units to guarantee consistent and available data to help dissection maker. This feature provide it via Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) which is define as integrated unified information system automate organization business process such as (human resource, finance, and manufacturing ...etc) into single database. ERP was first introducing by research and analysis firm Gartner in 1990 and designed to solve fragmentation problem. [1, 2, 3, 4]. We can consider such as System Of Systems (SOS) and our view is intended to such endeavor [4].

With integration feature ERP provide a lot of benefits, some of it listed below: [5, 6]

1. Improve organization effectiveness and productivity.
2. Enhance the competitiveness of organization in market place.
3. Improve customer, inventory and asset management.
4. Faster and more accurate transaction.

Despite all previous benefits ERP implementation with high failure rate depend on the statistical failure rate of an ERP implementation project between 60% and 90% of SAP R3/ERP project run late. [7] We have valid statistics of an ERP failure in the past years. According to [8] the average cost of an ERP implementation project over $6.1 million.
- 58 % of these projects exceeds their planned budget
- 65 % schedule overrun

53 % of implementing organizations achieve less than 50 % of measurable benefits expected from new ERP software. This failure does not affect only on implementing companies just but also affect on ERP vendors because ERP vendors must pay compensation for implementing companies [3].

1.1. Problem Statement
In order avoid this failure or try to minimize rate a lot researcher make studies to define critical success factors (CSF) /critical failure factors (CFF) of ERP implementation with deep analysis and categorization.

One of the first articles of ERP failure defines failure reasons as lack of education, business process reengineering (BPR), project management and unrealistic expectation of user [7]. Other studies categorize CSF to operational, organizational and cultural factors other classification depends on ERP implementation phases CSF in pre-implementation phase such as clear objectives and scope, right product selection …etc.CSF in implementation phase such as BPR, management involvement and effective communication. The last phase is post- implementation consists employee motivation, software reliability and end user satisfaction as CSF.[9]

But unsatisfactory user requirement is mostly due CSF and with increasing rate of ERP implementation requirement satisfaction still problem, one of example of these cases when Cosmetic Co company chose MOVEX software as an ERP package, however, this system was not fully translated to Chinese language and the financial tables were not compatible with the requirements of the Chinese government, which causes a lot of delay in the manufacturing process, and as a result, the service provider had to pay USD 250,000 to Cosmetic Co Company[3]. We come to the point that the essence is how to gather requirements for ERP; this should multiple ways of gathering. These methods that can range from using existing templates as proposed in VOLERE template or requirements elicitation methods that had been an active research field in late 2000. Depend on statistics expansion of initial project scope cited
by 50 %, which is a reason behind extended duration of ERP projects also, poor fit and lack of functionality represent 5% of the reason behind budget overage of ERP projects[6]. All previous cases related to requirements issues and most of ERP literatures say little about requirements engineering (RE) [10]. This study focused on implementing ERP from RE perspective.

At ERP, requirements meets via select and acquiring suitable ERP software fulfill an organization function and able to customization process for any extra requirements

2. CRITICAL STUDY ON CSF IN ERP AND PRELIMINARY APPROACH

2.1. The Approach

This research focus on the following question which already defined before the start of the literature review.

1. Identify CSF of ERP implementation
2. Classify identifies CSF according to the requirement engineering view

For this author focus on papers and documents contains the following keywords “Enterprise resource planning implementation” and “critical success factors”. All paper review characterized by

1. clearly related to research questions
2. come from trusted journals and conferences
3. publication year of the paper at 2012 or above

After 15 articles have been reviewed and used as a resource for CSF of ERP implementation[11][12][13][14] author discovered 46 CSF listed in the table [1] after careful analysis of CSF mentioned at the literature review via eliminate similar CSF or merging it in one CSF. [15][16][17][18]

Table 1. CSF for ERP implementation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>CSF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Good project scope management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Management expectations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Project management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Steering committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Legacy system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Culture change / political issue and regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Formalized project / plan schedule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Business process reengineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Experience project manager leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Project champion role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Trust between partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Interdepartmental cooperation and communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Project team composition / team skill and team competence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Empowered decision maker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Management involvement . support and commitment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Monitor and evaluation progress and performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Appropriate use and managing consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Vendor tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Software customization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Software configuration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Appropriate technology and good IT infrastructure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Reduce trouble shooting and project risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Training software</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Requirement engineering view for CSF

Requirement engineering required for every software development and implementation even little literature about RE in ERP implantation projects, but some of CSF related to it. Table [2] shows these CSF.

Table 2. CSF for ERP implementation related to RE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>CSF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Good project scope management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Legacy system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Culture change / political issue and regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Business process reengineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Software customization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Careful define information and system requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Adequate ERP software selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Clear goal and objectives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Careful change management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>End user involvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Management involvement . support and commitment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Appropriate use and managing consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Focus on user requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>End user satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Adequate testing of system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Vendor support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. THE METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH

3.1. Requirements to CSF traceability

Requirement engineering is main part and initial activity of software engineering concern about defining stakeholder requirements and relationships between different requirements. The main reason of project failure is poor requirements engineering [19]. RE define as “branch of software engineering concern with the real world goals for, functions of, and constrains on software system .it also
concerns with the relationship of these factors to precise specification of software behavior, and to their evolution over time and across software families”[20]

RE takes the following input: [21] [22]

1. Existence system information
2. Stakeholder needs
3. Organizational structure
4. Regulations
5. Domain information

There is a need for traceability between low level requirements, high level requirements and stakeholder at all levels, managers to end users. This can best illustrated in “fig 1”[21]

Figure 1. Requirements and levels of abstraction

These RE input overlap with CSF of ERP as following in table [3].

Table 3. CSF for ERP implementation overlaps with RE input

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RE input</th>
<th>CSF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Existence system information</td>
<td>Careful define information and system requirement/legacy system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stakeholder needs</td>
<td>Focus on user requirements /clear goals and objectives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational structure</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulations</td>
<td>Culture change /political issues and regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domain information</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stakeholders must be identified during RE because they are key term for collecting requirements and RE concern about stakeholder expectations [23]. One ERP CSF is managing expectations, but at ERP there are different groups of stakeholders defined at different CSF such as End user involvement, top management involvement and appropriate use and managing consultant.

Stakeholders group in ERP are actors [Error! Bookmark not defined.]:

1. End user
2. Top management
3. IT departments
4. Project team
5. Vendor
6. ERP consultant
7. Employees from different departments
8. Business process expert

Good project scope management (CSF1) is one of requirements basic to bound problem /solution scope [24]. All requirements defined from different group of stakeholders within scope must be embedded when select ERP (CSF7), customized (CSF5) and testing (CSF15) to get end user satisfaction (CSF14).

4. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK

Depend on previous part we need framework solve differentiation of stakeholders view for that we propose merging RE process and creativity, collaboration engineering process to guarantee all stakeholders involvement in novel way that for nature of RE is an interaction of groups of stakeholders working together to find valuable solution for complex system.

Figure 2. Proposed Framework

Our framework begins with preparation activity to identify and categorize all relevant stakeholders then specify every stakeholder must be involved at RE process. This activity also concern to define suitable tools for RE activities

Even project scope related to the requirement but, at a preparation activity we need to guarantee well define project scope and boundaries embedded company goal and objectives via project management , top management and steering committee then shared scope between other stakeholders to keep shared knowledge.

After the preparation activity, frame work start implements different RE activity shown in “fig 3” such as Elicitation, analysis and management at collaborative way depend on predefined tool and stakeholders group.
Modeling collaborative actors
We classify actors to key stakeholders define requirements include the following actors:

A. End user
B. IT departments
C. Employees from different departments

Other group give help to define requirements include:
1. ERP consultant
2. Business process expert

For project management and requirements engineering activities we have project team actors. Finally for decision making we have last group include:
1. Top management
2. Vendor

All stakeholders shown in “fig 4“.

4.1. Requirement change
The requirements change is a common issue not only in legacy systems but all systems

4.2. Requirements change in ERP versus requirements in standards
As mentioned in previous part, the customers have the right to make requirements changes and often at later stage of the process. This has a positive effect for the customers but we have drawbacks

- Delay in delivery
- Safety issues as the customers do not see the scope of the requested change.

Most changes come customers and in site when available ERP has to be adapted to customers.

From that respect, Validation and verification issues must be observed. We are oriented more such systems engineering standards ANSI EIA-632. Where the validation process describe as follow:

EIA 632: include eight requirements for V&V and one end product Validation, we used such standard in our study

- Val1 (Req 25): Requirements statements validation
- Val2 (Req 26): Acquirer requirements validation
- Val3 (Req 27): Other stakeholder requirement validation
- Val4 (Req 28): System technical requirements validation
- Val5 (Req 29): Logical solution representations validation
- Ver1 (Req 30): Design solution verification
- Ver2 (Req 31): End product verification

The systems development is based on unified process. These processes make abstraction of the systems nature. We can see that requirement statements by end users are important and explicitly mentioned in the standard.

4.3. Proposed process and integration to the methodology
We know that any requirement change will concern and trigger all four models. In our first approach we will be concerned the change, traceability and development models. However, some principles will guide towards the deepening of the approach as future work will focus mainly on refining the approach:

- Any change request either at any step of development model suppose the availability of a traceability model.
- A change request for an operation module will necessarily require tracing back the original requirement
- Make distinction between functional and non function requirements
- Identify security/safety requirements.
- Create link between associated function and safety requirement.

4.4. Deploying the 8 processes
Considering the specific design processes as presented in “fig 5“
We were concerned by these two processes mainly as our initial work was on managing requirements change while the system is on development either at the requirement or design process levels even though both processes were active.

The data flow on data bus in EIA 632 enable concurrent processes for data exchange; the standard does not impose any standard for exchange; however as we have software support tools for most processes.

4.5. Formal Basis: A Need for SCM Integration

As ERP becomes a tool that has implication in all aspects of product development and management; it is a possible that there is a need for a Formal framework as to avoid emergent properties that can harm the systems globally. ERP plays an essential role in supply chain. In that context, it is planned to initiate a simulation approach first to get SCM integrated in an ERP; the formal basis will be the used of advances formal tools for simulation. Colored Petri nets being the model and CPN will be the software tools.

5. CONCLUSION

The goal of this paper to fill the gap of study of CSF of ERP implementation from RE process perspective. For this purpose well analysis for literature conclude 16 CSF related to RE process and make impact on ERP implementation project life cycle for that the paper propose simple framework help to manage RE process at ERP implementation projects.

We showed that the essential, was to focus first on requirements issues. The requirements issue consisted in requirement traceability to success factor and also at the requirements volatility/change.

We are on the process of implementing such process for our customers of Almedtech Inc.
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